
Story of Great Grandfather Richard Henry Hobbs. 

Richard was born May 15, 1834 in Philham village, Hartland Parish,  Devonshire to John 

& Anne Hobbs.  
 

 

 
 

Map of Heartland Parish about 1845. Hartland Parish is about 5km wide. Philham is 

about 2 km directly  south (below) the town of Hartland. By clicking on the picture to 

select it, then clicking view or its equivalent on your menu bar, you may be able to 

enlarge the map to see Philham village very clearly. 



Richard was the second youngest of seven children shown on the 1841 census. There 

may be other older children who have already moved out on their own. A transcription of  

the 1841 England census, taken June 6, shows John Hobbs, a farmer, and his family as 

follows: 
John Hobbs  60 

Anne Hobbs  47 

Jane Hobbs  19 

John Hobbs  15 

William Hobbs  13 (Feb 29, 1829*) 

Katharine Hobbs  11 

Thomas Hobbs  9   

Richard Hobbs  6  (May 15, 1835*) 

James Hobbs   1  (June 15, 1840* 

 *birthdates are from the 1901 Canada census 

 

1841 England Census showing John & Anne Hobbs family, Phillham, Hartland, Devon. 

 



Richard immigrated, unaccompanied, about 1848 at age 14 to Canada. The sailing vessel 

on which he took his passage went off of her course, and fourteen weeks elapsed before it 

came into port . Richard went directly to the Whitby farm of his relatives Thomas and 

Johannah Curtis/Courtice. The Curtis’s immigrated to Canada before 1834, as their oldest 

child still living at home in the 1851 census was born in Ontario in 1834.  Richard 

obtained employment with a Mr Draper, a prominent businessman in Whitby and put 

himself through high school, likely graduating in the spring of 1851.  

In early fall 1851, Richards older brother, William, b~1829 immigrated to Canada with 

his new wife Dorcas and stayed at the Curtis farm with Richard. In early 1852, Richard, 

now 18, William and some others from Whitby set off for the California gold rush. They 

outfitted at St Louis, Missouri, a large city of about 105,000 souls that in 1852 had no rail 

connection, but relied entirely on steamboats plying the Mississippi River to supply it. A 

search of the history of river navigation in the St Louis area shows that by 1849 “when 
the gold fever was at its height, there were fifty-eight fine steamers 

plying regularly on the Missouri river”. Likely, Richard would have taken a 
steamboat from St Louis down the Mississipi until it met the Missouri, then west on the 

Missouri , likely to Independence Missouri, the eastern terminus of  the Oregon & 

California Trail. Independence is on the eastern outskirts of present day Kansas city about 

300 km west of St Louis. They travelled west on the Oregon California Trail to where the 

California Trail branched off in western Montana on its way to its western terminus, 

Sacramento California, across the bay from San Francisco. 

 
Map of the Oregon California Trail 

 

Richard’s party missed a water hole while crossing the dessert, which resulted in the 

death of both men and animals. “Near the end of their journey, the forty-
niners crossed the Forty Mile Desert, a hot, dry wasteland between the 

Humboldt and Carson rivers in present-day Nevada. Some people brought 

enough water for the crossing. Those who did not sometimes paid for 

this with their lives” (excerpted from Journey of the Forty-Niners, the 

Oregon California Trail).  

Once over the California/Nevada border, the goldseekers would have entered the 

goldfield region, a narrow band of terrain roughly lying on either side of the present day 

highway 49 (see map below). Sacremento is only 50 miles west of  Auburn,. 

 



 
 

 

 

 
Life in the Gold Fields was usually difficult and often brutal, as a 

portion of a letter written by Sheldon Shufelt, a California 

goldseeker, to his cousin, March 1850 reveals.  

Sheldon had arrived at Sacremento California by boat and goes on to say 

"We hired an ox team to carry our baggage & started for this place then 

called Hangtown, from the fact that three persons had been hung here 

for stealing & attempting to murder. Ten miles from the river we passed 

Sutters fort, an old looking heap of buildings surrounded by an high 

wall of unburnt brick, & situated in the midst of a pleasant fertile 

plain, covered with grass and a few scattering oaks, with numerous tame 

cattle & mules. We walked by the wagon & at night cooked our suppers, 

rolled our blankets around us & lay down to rest on the ground, with 



nothing but the broad canopy of the heavens over us & slept soundly 

without fear or molestation. After leaving the plains we passed over 

some hills that looked dry & barren being burnt up by the sun & the 

long droughts that we have here. We reached this place at night on the 

fourth day, & in the morning found ourselves in the midst of the 

diggings, being surrounded by holes dug. 

 

We pitched our tents, shouldered our picks & shovels & with pan in hand 

sallied forth to try our fortunes at gold digging. We did not have very 

good success being green at mining, but by practice & observation we 

soon improved some, & found a little of the shining metal. " 

 

Getting the Gold 

 

"It is found along the banks of the streams & in the beds of the same, 

& in almost every little ravine putting into the streams. And often 

from 10 to 50 ft. from the beds up the bank. We sometimes have to dig 

several feet deep before we find any, in other places all the dirt & 

clay will pay to wash, but generally the clay pays best. If there is no 

clay, then it is found down on the rock. All the lumps are found on the 

rock--& most of the fine gold. We tell when it will pay by trying the 

dirt with a pan. This is called prospecting here. If it will pay from 

six to 12 1/2 pr pan full, then we go to work. Some wash with cradles 

some with what is called a tom & various other fixings. But I like the 

tom best of any thing that I have seen. 

 

It is a box or trough about 8 or 9 feet long, some 18 in. wide & from 5 

to 6 in. high, with an iron sieve in one end punched with 1/2 in. 

holes. Underneath this is placed a ripple or box with two ripples 

across it. The tom is then placed in an oblique position, the water is 

brought on by means of a hose. The dirt, stone, clay & all is then 

thrown in & stirred with a shovel until the water runs clear, the gold 

& finer gravel goes through the sieve & falls in the under box & lodges 

above the ripples. Three men can wash all day without taking this out 

as the water washes the loose gravel over and all the gold settles to 

the bottom. One man will wash as fast as two can pick & shovel it in, 

or as fast as three rockers or cradles." 

 

Life in Camp: "There is a good deal of sin and wickedness going on 

here" 

 

Shufelt lived in a cabin with six other miners. The cabin had windows, 

a fireplace and an oven. The miners' diet was poor with the result that 

many suffered from disease, particularly scurvy. Shufelt himself fell 

seriously ill, became deranged and was not expected to live but 

recovered in a week's time. He describes life in camp: 

 

"Many, very many, that come here meet with bad success & thousands will 

leave their bones here. Others will lose their health, contract 

diseases that they will carry to their graves with them. Some will have 

to beg their way home, & probably one half that come here will never 

make enough to carry them back. But this does not alter the fact about 

the gold being plenty here, but shows what a poor frail being man is, 

how liable to disappointments, disease & death. 

 

There is a good deal of sin & wickedness going on here, Stealing, 

lying, Swearing, Drinking, Gambling & murdering. There is a great deal 



of gambling carried on here. Almost every public House is a place for 

Gambling, & this appears to be the greatest evil that prevails here. 

Men make & lose thousands in a night, & frequently small boys will go 

up & bet $5 or 10 (Equivalent to $115-$225 today) -- & if they lose 

all, go the next day & dig more. We are trying to get laws here to 

regulate things but it will be very difficult to get them executed." 

 

References: 
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Congress A letter from a gold miner, Placerville, California, March, 

1850; Holliday, J.S. Rush for Riches: Gold Fever and the Making of 

California (1999). 
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Post Script: Filling in the Blanks: 

 

Since publishing this eyewitness account we have heard from a 

descendant of Mr. Shufelt who provided some more information. His first 

name was Sheldon and he was born in 1818. He married his wife Margaret 

in 1844 and they had a son in 1847. 

 

Returning home from the goldfields, Sheldon was captured by Spanish 

bandits while crossing the Panama isthmus. He was confined and held for 

ransom. He managed to escape and make his way home but he had 

contracted a tropical disease from which he died in 1852 at age 34. His 

wife, Margaret, died in 1861 at age 42. 

 

Richard & Wm returned to Whitby from California between 1857 & 1859. A search of 

banking practices in California reveals that by end of the gold rush Richard and William 

could have purchased bank drafts with their earnings, thus saving them the ordeal of 

trying to transport a large weight of gold across North America without being robbed or 

murdered. Richard and William booked passage on a sailing ship that took them to the 

Hudson Bay Company’s outpost at Fort Vancouver (now the city of Vancouver), in 

Washington state, on the Columbia River. Although the territory had been ceded to the 

USA in the Oregon Treaty of 1846, The Hudson Bay Company was permitted to continue 

to operate the post, but gradually its operation was shifted to Fort Victoria on Vancouver 

Island. Fort Vancouver was the western terminus of the Oregon Trail, and Richard and 

companions took this trail back likely to Independence Missouri, the eastern terminus of 

the trail, then traveled by boat back to St Louis. The railway did not reach St Louis until 

about 1855, and even then passengers had to take a steam packet from St Louis to the 
town of Alton across the river on the east bank of the Mississippi River 

  

Richard returned from California a wealthy man with about $50,000.00, worth up to 3.5 

million on today’s market). He  married Elizabeth Burrows, b~1841, the daughter of 

farmer John & Ann Burrows of Pickering, Ontario about 1858, (Richard’s oldest son 

John Charles was born July 1859, 1881 census). After two years of marriage Elizabeth 

dies, and and a few years later in 1863 (marriage record), Richard remarries to Grace 

Burrows, b~1843, Elizabeth’s younger sister. Two years later, Grace dies and Richard 

remarries to Charlotte Black, b~1844 in Ontario, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth Black 



who own a farm on the Rouge River, Pickering Twp. The Blacks immigrated to Ontario 

prior to 1844, from Syracuse, New York. 

According to Richard’s obituary, he fathered 8 children, 2 by Elizabeth, one by Grace, 

and 5 by Charlotte. Six were alive in 1881 and 1891 census. Five of his children were 

alive when he died on May 31 1917. We have found 36 grandchildren; 23 girls & 13 

boys. Details of these children can be found in the Richard Hobbs genealogy file. His 

wife Charlotte was also alive in 1917. No record of her death has been located, but 

grandson Jon Williams, in a conversation with his Grandfather Alan, was told that she 

died about 1934 in Toronto. Alice Maud, the third child of Richard & Charlotte, (b~1874, 

d~1972), married William Henry Williams (b~1873, d~1906)  on Feb 21, 1903, at Holy 

Trinity Church, Toronto. 

During his life, Richard owned a flour & feed store (1871 census), a brickworks that 

made the bricks for the McLaughlin carriage works, a livery stable, a greengrocer’s store 

and a butcher shop/ fish market (obituary & Dad’s memoirs). The first 3 were lost either 

to fire (Dad’s memoirs) or to the effects of a depression that forced many business-men 

into bankruptcy (Reminiscences and Recollections, an interesting pen pcture of early days, characters and events in 

Oshawa by DG Hoig. Mundy-Goodfellow Printing Co Ltd, Oshawa, 1933. Pgs107-108).   
 

Richard Hobbs Obituary 

 Published in the local Oshawa newspapers 

 

1917 

 

Richard Hobbs dead, Our best known man 

 

Resident of Oshawa for 45 years 

In business for over 30 years 

In his 88
th

 year 

 

How he lost over $50,000.00 

 

Mr. Richard Henry Hobbs, probably the best known man in Oshawa, its district and 

Toronto, died suddenly at his residence on William Street, yesterday, Thursday morning 

shortly after 5:00 o’clock. His cheery greeting to all and sundry will be much missed by 

all classes and conditions of man and women of Oshawa, because it was perennial. His 

illness was short. In pursuance of his life-long motto to “always keep going” he went to 

the lake on Monday at 5:00 am to get fresh vegetable produce for the hotels. While there, 

he received a chill but on Wednesday, he went to the fish store on Simcoe Street, as he 

said he said he was feeling better, here he remained till a quarter to seven in the evening. 

As he was getting up on Thursday morning at his usual hour of five o’clock he fell, and 

instantly his daughter, Mrs. Williams hastened to see what was the matter, in a few 

minutes he expired in her arms.  

 The late Mr. Hobbs was born in Devonshire, England, came to Canada at the age 

of 14 years. The sailing vessel on which he took his passage went off of her course, and 

fourteen weeks elapsed before it came into port. He went directly to Whitby, where, while 

working for Mr. Draper*, he put himself through high school. Deceased moved to 



Oshawa 45 years ago, but was in California for a time when the gold craze was on. He 

was successful in that venture, and had $50,000.00. When the Joseph Hall works went 

into liquidation**, he lost his money backing notes for his friends, but the crash was 

widespread and carried many down with it.  

 

Mr. Hobbs was thrice married, while in Whitby, first to Elizabeth Burroughs, who died 

within two years leaving two children, second to Grace Burroughs, who left one child 

after two years of wedded life, and third, Charlotte Black, who survives him. Of his first 

family, there remains John Hobbs, who lives in Doon, Ontario. Of his second, Mrs. Luke 

of Oshawa, and four remain of six born of the third marriage. These are Mrs. Moon, 

Toronto; Mrs. Williams, and Will, Oshawa and Flossie, at home. Mr. Fred Hobbs, a son 

of the third marriage, died twenty years ago, and during his time wrote reform articles 

for the Vindicator during Mr. Nicholson’s editorship.  

 The deceased was always in business, first in the flour and feed and as a butcher 

in Oshawa and Whitby. He started his well-known fish store on Simcoe Street south over 

30 years ago. He made the bricks for the old Mclaughlin Carriage Works. About thirteen 

years ago his horse fell into a culvert at Cedardale and his spine was hurt, as a 

consequence he was a little stooped from that date. 

 He was a member of the Church of England. One brother, James, the last of the 

family 80 years of age, lives in Michigan. 

 The funeral will take place Saturday at 2:30 o’clock to the Union Cemetery. Mr. 

Hobbs was in his 88
th

 year. 

 

 

 

Key Records required but not found 

1- marriage record of Richard Hobbs to Elizabeth Burrows and to Charlotte Black as 

these might show maiden name of his mother, would confirm given names of Richard’s 

and of Charlotte’s parents. The former would also define more closely the time of his 

return from California. 

 

 

 


